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Make your oil last longer
Aren't you tired of wasting both time and money, 
replacing your lift truck hydraulic oil when it could 
still be used? 
Thanks to the Konecranes Hydraulic Long-Life filter 
you can safely extend the life of your hydraulic 
oil up to three times longer than traditional filters 
would do. Moreover, with TRUCONNECT Premium+ 
you can monitor the status of the oil and schedule 
the changes when it's really needed.

Benefit from less downtime - due to fewer 
stops - and higher cost savings for your 
operation, increasing your overall productivity. 
And last but not least, you can reduce 
drastically the oil waste in the environment.
All you need to do is as easy as retrofit your 
filter is.  

How to order
Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your 
Konecranes Lift Trucks distributor to get your 
offer for the complete package with a 10% 
extra discount* for orders placed within June 
2022.

*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with 
other ongoing offers/discounts

Hydraulic Long-Life 
filter

• Enhance hydraulic 
oil control through 
the Konecranes 
automatic oil 
quality check on 
yourKONECRANES 
Customer portal 

• Can be retrofitted to 
any Konecranes lift 
trucks 

WHAT'S IN IT 
FOR ME?

• With TRUCONNECT 
Premium+ it helps 
predicting the 
remaining useful 
lifetime of the hydraulic 
oil

• Minimize oil waste and 
reduce maintenance 
cost

• Maximize savings and 
productivity 
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Ensure your Control System 
is up-to-date
Did you know that the MDL2 electronic control unit has become 
obsolete and is no longer supplied?
It's well-known that repairing old electronic control units is difficult, 
time wasting and sometimes not 100% reliable.
It's time to ensure a safe and reliable Control System for your 
Konecranes lift trucks.

We have developed a solution to easily replace the MDL2 
with the new and up-to-date MDL4 control unit with 
an MD4 module (state-of-the-art of Lift Trucks Control 
Systems).
You can benefit of a modern Control System, with parts 
easily available and a new software.

How to order

Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your Konecranes 
Lift Trucks distributor to get your offer with a 7.5% extra 
discount* for orders placed within June 2022.

*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with other ongoing 
offers/discounts

Control system update - 
MDL2 to MD4
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Avoid unexpected breaks
Few things affect productivity as much as unexpected service breaks.

With Konecranes Spreader kit 5000, the risk of twistlocks break is minimized by 
scheduling spreader maintenance every 5,000 hours, reducing downtime related 
to spreader faults and ensuring safe container handling.

Four twistlocks kits are part of the package together 
with the necessary wear pads. Plan your spreader 
maintenance every 5,000 hours and avoid accidents 
due to twistlocks fatigue, reduce risk of machine stop 
for a single wear pad replacement and have the right 
replacement ready to minimize downtime as much as 
possible. 

How to order

Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your 
Konecranes Lift Trucks distributor to get the offer of 
the complete package with a 10% extra discount* for 
orders placed within June 2022.
*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with other ongoing 
offers/discounts

Spreader kit 5000
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Get more mileage out of your tires
Do you have a wide yard and equipment manoeuvrability is not an issue?
Then why should you waste tires lifetime with your steering?

Steering wheel tire wear is between the highest maintenance costs in lift trucks 
operation. With Konecranes Tire Saver solution, you can increase your machine 
turning radius while prolonging your tires life.

Install the Tire Saver mechanical kit on your steering 
cylinder. When in place, it will limit the steering cylinder 
stroke, resulting in a larger turning radius and longer tire 
life. 
Fewer tire replacements leading to less costs; less 
rubber waste and downtime. What else do you need?

How to order
Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your Konecranes 
Lift Trucks distributor to get an offer of the complete 
package with a 10% extra discount* for orders placed 
within June 2022. 

*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with other ongoing 
offers/discounts

Tire saver
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Optimize your lift truck 
operation time
Whatever is reducing maintenance costs is more than welcomed, 
right?
Then why not getting the main lift truck greasing points 
automatically lubricated?
Konecranes Automatic Greasing System is a direct line of 
lubrication available for a wide range of Konecranes lift trucks.

Avoid risk of missing greasing points that might result into 
undesired mechanical blocking of any joint. If your lift 
truck was not ordered with automatic greasing since the 
beginning, you have the chance to buy the retrofit kit at a 
very special price.

How to order

Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your Konecranes 
Lift Trucks distributor to get an offer of the complete 
package with a 10% extra discount* for orders placed 
within June 2022.
*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with other ongoing 
offers/discounts

Automatic gresing system
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Increase your lift truck 
operation time
Do you own a Konecranes Liftace reach stacker TCE5 version or the previous 
SMV 4532 TCE5?
If so, you have now the chance to increase your equipment operation time at 
an unmatched price. How?
By upgrading your hydraulic pump configuration to 2x105 cc.

Both productivity and operation speed for lifting, 
extending, retracting and manoeuvring will increase with 
the replacement of the existent 105 cc + 75 cc with a 
2x105 cc hydraulic pump.

How to order

Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your Konecranes 
Lift Trucks distributor to get your offer with a 10% extra 
discount* for orders placed within June 2022.

*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with other ongoing 
offers/discounts

Hydraulic pump upgrade - 
2x105 cc
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Contact us

ORDER NOW

Contact your closest Konecranes Lift Trucks distributor and 
place your order within the end June 2022 to benefit of 
an extra discount* on the campaign parts. 
Send the lift truck's serial number(s) to your Konecranes 
Lift Trucks distributor to get the best offer of the each 
package. 

*discount applied only on day orders and not cumulated with other ongoing offers/
discounts

https://www.kclifttrucks.com/contact

